Arrested apoptosis without nuclear fragmentation produced by efferent duct ligation in round spermatids and multinucleated giant cells of rat testis
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The apoptotic process evoked by efferent duct ligation in the testes of adult rats was followed for 10 days by differential staining for haematoxylin–eosin, periodic acid–Schiff and a modified trichrome technique in optical microscopy and by ultrastructural localization of acid phosphatase. Round spermatids showed the first effects of efferent duct ligation. At day 3 after ligation, annular clumps of chromatin with typical apoptotic characteristics appeared against the nuclear membrane of these cells. Afterwards, membranous structures and a wide separation between the two layers of the nuclear membrane were observed but nuclear fragmentation did not occur and apoptotic granules were not seen. Cytoplasmic components were also altered, and severely damaged organoids and empty vacuoles lacking acid phosphatase reaction were frequently seen. On day 2 after efferent duct ligation, multinucleated giant cells appeared, which displayed similar characteristics as spermatids and showed no acid phosphatase reaction. Although abnormal spermatids and multinucleated giant cells were surrounded by the cytoplasm of Sertoli cells, neither lysosomal acid phosphatase nor phagocytic activity was detected. It is concluded that efferent duct ligation specifically affects round immature spermatids eliciting a partial nuclear apoptotic response that is not accompanied by autophagic or heterophagic activity and without lysosomal participation in Sertoli cells.

Introduction

It is well established that efferent duct ligation, by blocking the flow of seminiferous fluid, results in changes in the epithelium and rapid atrophy of the seminiferous tubules (Smith, 1962; Anton, 1979; Vanha-Perttula and Arya, 1985; Tao et al., 2000).

Electron microscopical studies of rat testis after efferent duct ligation demonstrated that the seminiferous epithelium was selectively damaged, and that specific types of cells were affected. Thus, immature (round) spermatids degenerated, multinucleated giant cells rapidly appeared (Anton, 1979; Singh and Abe, 1987) and vacuolization of Sertoli cells proceeded (Anton, 1979).

The occurrence of spontaneous germ cell death in mammalian testes has been known for a long time, and it has been proposed that it serves as a control of germ cell population (De Rooij and Lok, 1987; Brinkworth et al., 1995; Matsui, 1998).

The phagocytic function of Sertoli cells with evident participation of lysosomes has been demonstrated by Dieter (1966) and Chemes (1986) in studies showing the disposal of degenerating germ cells and removal of residual cytoplasm from spermatids during normal spermiogenesis (Morales et al., 1985; Sakai and Yamashina, 1989).

There are two fundamental types of cell death: necrosis and apoptosis or programmed cell death. The two types have different morphological and biochemical characteristics and can occur simultaneously in the same tissue (Kerr et al., 1972; Walker et al., 1988; Majno and Joris, 1995; Kitanaka and Kuchino, 1999). Apoptosis can display peculiar characteristics in some tissues, and testicular apoptosis has quite different features from those displayed by somatic cells (Brinkworth et al., 1995). Moreover, evidence of incomplete apoptosis or a process combining features of apoptosis and necrosis in pathological processes affecting male germ cells has been reported (Weil et al., 1998; Sakkas et al., 1999; Tesarik et al., 2002).

Reports have indicated that several agents or conditions, such as glucocorticoids (Yazawa et al., 2000), radiation (Hasegawa et al., 1997), hydroxyurea (Shin et al., 1999), 1,3-dinitrobenzene (Strandgaard and Miller, 1998), mitomycin C (Nakagawa et al., 1997), heat exposure (Lue et al., 1999, 2000; Rockett et al., 2001), gonadotropin depletion (Sinha Hikim et al., 1995, 1997), FSH and testosterone withdrawal (Tesarik et al., 2002) and cryptorchidism (Ploën, 1973; Shikone et al., 1994), enhance germ cell death. In both spontaneous and injury associated germ cell death, apoptosis appears to occur.
Early results indicated that efferent duct ligation produced morphological changes in round spermatids, which were similar to apoptotic death but without fragmentation in apoptotic bodies (E. Anton, unpublished).

In the present study the changes produced by efferent duct ligation in round spermatids and multinucleated giant cells were followed by histochemical and ultrastructural methods to determine the participation of the lysosomal enzyme acid phosphatase in the autophagic or heterophagic processes involved in the degradation of dead cells.

Materials and Methods

Efferent duct ligation was performed unilaterally on Wistar rats of 3–5 months of age weighing 250–300 g that were treated according to ‘Guide to the Care and Use of Experimental Animals’ by The Canadian Council on Animal Care. The rats were anesthetized by an i.p. injection of 3.5 mg Embutal 100 g$^{-1}$ body weight (Abbott Laboratories, Buenos Aires) and both testes were exteriorized through a median suprapubic incision. The efferent ducts of one testis were ligated with 5-0 silk as close as possible to the testis but preserving the integrity of the blood supply. The contralateral, sham-operated testis served as a control. Both testes were returned to the scrotum and the incision was closed by an interrupted suture.

The animals were killed by cervical dislocation on days 1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 10 after ligation and the testes were removed and perfused with a 27-gauge needle attached to a polyethylene perfusion line. The needle was inserted directly into the spermatic artery at the site where the artery penetrates the tunica albuginea and Tyrode’s balanced salt solution (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) containing 0.05% (w/v) heparin (Abbott Laboratories, Buenos Aires) was perfused at a rate of 0.21 ml g$^{-1}$ min$^{-1}$ using a Compact Infusion Pump (Sorval Inc., Newtown, CT) until the blood was washed out.

For light microscopy, the described procedure was followed by perfusion of 10–15 ml of Bouin’s fixative. Then tissue of 2 mm thickness for a slide was taken from the middle of the organ and immersed in fresh fixative for 24 h. The slide was embedded in Paraplast Plus (Sigma Chemical Co., St Louis); 2–3 μm sections were cut and stained with haematoxylin–eosin, periodic acid–Schiff (PAS) and a modified trichrome technique (Anton, 1999).

The frequency of seminiferous tubules with multinucleated giant cells was obtained by screening at least 150 cross-sectioned tubules.

Apoptotic cells were identified by the modified trichrome technique that stains apoptotic nuclei and apoptotic bodies red in contrast to normal nuclei, which are stained green (Anton, 1999).

The frequency of tubules containing at least one apoptotic nucleus was scored in 450 tubules of control rats and in 150 tubules at each time after efferent duct ligation.

For electron microscopic observations, fixation involved perfusion of 5% (v/v) glutaraldehyde (Fluka Chemie AG, Buchs) in 0.1 mol cacodylate l$^{-1}$ buffer, pH 7.4, for 15 min into the spermatic artery. The testes were then cut into slices of 1 mm thickness and the slices were immersed in fresh fixative for 2 h and washed overnight in the same buffer containing 0.25 mol sucrose l$^{-1}$.

For conventional electron microscopy, blocks of 1 mm$^3$ were cut, postfixed in 1% (w/v) osmium tetroxide (Fluka) in cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4, and embedded in epoxy resin Epon 812 (Fischer Scientific Co., Fair Lawn, NJ) or Maraglas 655 (Polysciences Inc., Warrington, PA).

For histochemical studies of acid phosphatase, a block of tissue 1 mm x 2 mm x 2 mm was embedded in 7% (w/v) agar (Difco) and cut at 40–60 μm with a Sorvall tissue chopper (Smith Farquhar tissue sectioner). Sections were incubated for 60 min at 37°C at pH 5.0 in a Gomori’s lead salt medium (Gomori, 1952) containing β-glycerophosphate grade I (Sigma) as substrate, postfixed in 2% osmium tetroxide and 3% (w/v) potassium ferrocyanide (Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, New York) and embedded flat in Epon or Maraglas.

Sections incubated in the same medium that also contained 0.01 mol sodium fluoride l$^{-1}$ were used as controls for the acid phosphatase technique as well as medium lacking the substrate.

For conventional and histochemical observations, ultrathin sections were cut with a Porter Blum microtome and the grids were first examined without staining to avoid obscuring the lead phosphate reaction precipitate, and eventually counterstained lightly with uranyl acetate followed by lead citrate. Electron micrographs were taken with a Zeiss EM-9 or Siemens Elmiskop I electron microscope.

The contralateral sham-operated testes and normal testes from untreated animals were used as controls and were processed in the same way as the operated testes.

Results

Light microscopy

Control testes. Throughout the experiment, the histology of the sham-operated testes was undistinguishable from that of normal untreated rats of the same age. All the stages of the cycle of the seminiferous epithelium were present and the rate of spontaneous apoptotic cells was very low. The trichrome stain demonstrated that this rate was very low as only 4% of the tubes showed one or more apoptotic nuclei. Red nuclei always appeared near the basal lamina and displayed the characteristics of spontaneous degeneration (Fig. 1a). Multinucleated giant cells were never seen.
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Day 2 after efferent duct ligation. Exfoliated round spermatids and spermatocytes appeared in the tubular lumen, and 8% of the tubules presented multinucleated giant cells. The chromatin was condensed against the nuclear membrane in some of the immature spermatids, and highly vacuolized Sertoli cells could be seen in some of the tubules (Fig. 1b). Moreover, up to 24% of the tubules presented cells with the characteristic red coloration of apoptotic nuclei (Fig. 1b).

Days 5 and 7 after efferent duct ligation. The alterations observed on days 5 and 7 after efferent duct ligation were alike, but damage became much greater with time (Fig. 1c,d). Thus, the percentage of tubules containing multinucleated giant cells significantly increased from 47% on day 5 after efferent duct ligation to 65% on day 7 after efferent duct ligation, while the frequency of tubules with apoptotic stain remained about the same (77% on day 5 and 84% on day 7).

Injured tubules presented no mature spermatids but always contained Sertoli cells, spermatogonia, and few primary spermatocytes.

Some tubules showed a striking accumulation of multinucleated giant cells, whereas in others few or...
none were observed. Multinucleated giant cells always appeared in the lumen of the tubules and seemed to be detached from the epithelium. Their nuclei were arranged along the periphery of the cells and the cytoplasm, which stained slightly with PAS, showed red granules of different sizes with the trichrome stain (Fig. 1d).

The nuclei of small multinucleated giant cells were small and stained brightly red with the trichrome stain; in contrast, in the nuclei of large multinucleated giant cells, the chromatin was condensed against the nuclear membrane, and stained green at the periphery while the centre failed to stain with either haematoxylin–eosin, PAS or trichrome stain. A proportion (three large:one small) of giant cells was usually observed.

Some tubules did not show multinucleated giant cells but presented many free round spermatids. The nuclei of these cells showed red stain with very similar characteristics to the nuclei of small multinucleated giant cells.

In spite of the severe epithelial degeneration displayed by most of the tubules, a few rather well preserved tubules could still be seen next to those which were abnormal.

**Histology**

**Control testes.** Acid phosphatase was observed in the lysosomes of Sertoli cells and in cisternae of

![Fig. 2. Electron micrograph of acid phosphatase reaction in testis of normal control rat. The section is stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. A group of normal immature round spermatids (IS) is shown; the nuclei present decondensed chromatin and a large Golgi apparatus (G) with intense acid phosphatase-positive reaction in cisternae, granules and the acrosome. Very few lysosomes are seen (L). Scale bar represents 2.5 μm.](image)

![Fig. 3. Electron micrographs of acid phosphatase reaction in rat testes on day 1 after efferent duct ligation. Sections are without further stain. (a) In the luminal area of a seminiferous tubule round spermatids (IS) show normal chromatin structure and prominent Golgi complexes (G) with intense acid phosphatase-positive reaction in cisternae and granules. A degenerate cell (D) with lysosomes (L) nearby is seen at the lower right corner. (b) In the basal area of a seminiferous tubule the cytoplasm of a Sertoli cell (SC) shows many lysosomes (L) with acid phosphatase-positive reaction surrounding a necrotic phagocytozed cell (arrowheads). Scale bars represent (a) 2.5 μm and (b) 1.0 μm.](image)
Fig. 4. Electron micrograph of acid phosphatase reaction in rat testis on day 3 after efferent duct ligation. The section is stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. In the basal part of a seminiferous tubule the cytoplasm of a Sertoli cell (SC) contains many large clear empty vacuoles; the nucleus (N) and organelles are brought close together in the upper cytoplasm. Parts of normal primary spermatocytes (SP) are also observed. The basal laminae (arrowhead) show an abnormal undulation. Scale bar represents 5 μm.

The Golgi complex of spermatogonia and spermatocytes. The largest Golgi complex was seen in round spermatids undergoing acrosome formation. Very few small lysosomes with a positive acid phosphatase reaction and some lipid droplets were observed in the cytoplasm of immature spermatids (Fig. 2) and in residual bodies.

Day 1 after efferent duct ligation. Round spermatids maintained their normal structure and presented a similar reaction to that observed in the Golgi complex of normal rats (Fig. 3a). Engulfment of dead cells by the Sertoli cells provided evidence of heterophagy, and a strong acid phosphatase reaction could be seen in the lysosomes surrounding the phagocytic vacuoles (Fig. 3b). Thus, normal phagocytic and lysosomal activities were still maintained on day 1 after efferent duct ligation.

Day 3 after efferent duct ligation. Many round spermatids presented clear chromatin at the centre of the nucleus and a zone of much denser chromatin associated with the nuclear membrane. Although some round spermatids showed a normal Golgi complex with acid phosphatase reaction, in others there was evidence of abnormal acrosome formation with accumulation of granules. Lysosomes were seldom observed in round spermatids but chromatoid bodies and lipid droplets were frequently seen.

Severe cytoplasmic vacuolization was observed in the basal cytoplasm of Sertoli cells, and some tubules showed very large vacuoles whereas others presented multiple small vesicles (Fig. 4). A few multinucleated giant cells could be seen in the lumen of some tubules and their clear nuclear characteristics were similar to those of abnormal isolated round spermatids. Cellular debris was frequently observed in the space between abnormal spermatids.

Days 5, 7 and 10 after efferent duct ligation. A characteristic apoptotic feature appeared in most round spermatids: a ring of chromatin condensation against the nuclear envelope. Some of these cells also presented a wide separation between the two nuclear membranes but the inner membrane remained close to the nuclear matrix (Fig. 5).

Abnormal formation of the acrosome caused deep indentations in the nuclei of round spermatids, and it seems probable that many of the membranous structures observed in nuclei of altered spermatids were in fact

Fig. 5. Electron micrograph of acid phosphatase reaction technique in rat testis on day 5 after efferent duct ligation. The section is stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. An apoptotic round spermatid (IS) presenting chromatin condensation and membranous inclusions in the nucleus is seen. In some parts, the space between the two nuclear membranes is abnormally wide (asterisk). Dark and elongated mitochondria (M) enclose parts of the cytoplasm, which also contains many small vesicles. The spermatid is in contact with the cytoplasm of a Sertoli cell (SC) but no lysosomes appear near the apoptotic cell. Scale bar represents 2 μm.
acrosome protrusions. No sign of nuclear or cytoplasmic protrusion (blebs) formation was found (Fig. 6a).

Autophagic vacuoles were frequently seen in round spermatids and in multinucleated giant cells. Some organelles appeared to be separated from the rest of the cytoplasm by single or double membranes; moreover, narrow dark mitochondria enclosed portions of the cytoplasm but no lysosomes or acid phosphatase-positive bodies associated with them (Fig. 6b).

Multinucleated giant cells were frequently observed in the lumen of seminiferous tubules after efferent duct ligation. As seen with light microscopy two different types or, perhaps, two different stages in the advance of the degradative process were present among them. Most of the multinucleated giant cells appeared to correspond to the type that was described, by light microscopy, as displaying a green peripheral nuclear stain when observed with the trichrome procedure (Fig. 1d). These cells were large and contained multiple nuclei, which were similar to those of isolated altered round spermatids. The nuclei presented the annular chromatin condensation characteristic of apoptosis and numerous membranous inclusions (Fig. 7a). The cytoplasm showed vacuoles of different size, autophagic vacuoles, and slender dark mitochondria that surrounded vesicular structures. Whether the organelles could be recognized depended on the stage of the degradative process. Neither lysosomes nor acid phosphatase-positive structures were observed (Fig. 7a).

The second type of multinucleated giant cell was smaller and contained fewer nuclei than the first type. In these cells, the chromatin was completely compacted; the two layers of the nuclear envelope were widely separated, and many clear vacuoles occupied most of the cytoplasm (Fig. 7b).

Although abnormal round spermatids and both types of multinucleated giant cell were frequently surrounded by the cytoplasm of Sertoli cells (Fig. 7a,b), no lysosomes or signs of phagocytosis were observed.

**Discussion**

Disruption of the normal organization of chromatin is a central feature of apoptosis and serves as the most characteristic morphological criterion for identification of this type of cell death (Kerr et al., 1972; Walker et al., 1988; Dini et al., 1996). Programmed cell death
is not limited to apoptosis; autophagy too is a pathway for active self-destruction. Apoptosis and autophagy are not mutually exclusive and dying cells can display both apoptotic and autophagic features (Bursch, 2001).

Although testicular fluid blockage caused a rapid apoptotic response in immature spermatids as demonstrated in the present investigation, the process did not progress and the cells developed apoptotic nuclear morphology with condensation and margination of chromatin but without nuclear fragmentation or formation of apoptotic bodies. Furthermore, even on day 10 after efferent duct ligation, there were no signs of phagocytosis by neighbouring Sertoli cells; lysosomes were absent; and no hydrolytic activity was detected in the autophagic vacuoles observed. Similar changes were observed in the numerous multinucleated giant cells that appeared after ligation.

The presence of multinucleated giant cells was similar to that observed in other procedures that disturb spermatogenesis and appears to represent a non-specific reaction to injury (Plöen, 1973; Sakamoto et al., 1988; Strandgaard and Miller, 1998). Thus, ligation resulted in arrested apoptosis and also in abortive autophagic and heterophagic responses because neither the autophagic vacuoles formed in the apoptotic cells nor the Sertoli cells that surrounded those cells advanced in the degradative process.

In normal testes, disposal of residual bodies and dead cells appears to be a phagocytic function of Sertoli cells after a previous degradation step started by autophagy (Dieter, 1966; Chemes, 1986). Heterophagy would also be required since acid phosphatase activity has been detected only in Sertoli cells when the residual bodies phagocytozed by those cells already presented signs of disintegration owing to fusion with acid phosphatase-positive lysosomes (Morales et al., 1985). Moreover, the segregation of portions of cytoplasm by endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria (Webster, 1962; Anton, 1991) or Golgi membranes (Ericsson, 1969) is a well known step in the formation of autophagic vacuoles both in functional and pathological conditions, and autophagic vacuoles are an active defence mechanism allowing cytoplasmic organelles to be sequestered and digested (degraded) by action of lysosomal enzymes (Ericsson, 1969). However, autophagy appears to be a tightly controlled cyttoplasmic event that does not bring about apoptosis, because when the nucleus remains relatively well preserved, staining by TdT-mediated dUTP nick-end labelling (TUNEL) is negative (Bursch, 2001). Although autophagic vacuoles and sequestering of cytoplasmic organelles were observed, lysosomes and acid phosphatase reaction
were absent in the apoptotic cells caused by efferent duct ligation as if the mechanisms for identification and disposal of damage were not functioning properly.

An important step in apoptosis is the formation and release of apoptotic bodies that are recognized and engulfed by neighbouring cells (Walker et al., 1988). The formation of apoptotic bodies is a multi-staged process regulated differentially by Bcl-2 and caspases. Bcl-2 prevents most of the manifestations of apoptosis at the ultrastructural level and stops formation of apoptotic bodies, whereas caspase inhibitors produce partial condensation of chromatin and lead to the appearance of multiple cytoplasmic vesicles (Zhang et al., 1999). Although caspase activation followed by DNA fragmentation are well known steps when apoptosis develops in most of the tissues, testicular germ cells showed a different pattern after FSH and testosterone withdrawal in tissue culture. Thus, DNA fragmentation occurred in primary spermatocytes and spermatids but was not accompanied by caspase activity (Tesarik et al., 2002).

Membrane unpacking of apoptotic cells and bodies is essential for recognition and clearance by phagocytic cells. Macrophages can detect changes resulting in exposure of phosphatidylserine on the external side of the cell membrane. This phospholipid interacts selectively with a specific receptor on the surface of the macrophage (Fadok et al., 2000) eliciting phagocytosis of apoptotic cells and bodies (Fadok et al., 1992). Lack of phagocytosis after efferent duct ligation could be due to inability of the Sertoli cells to recognize those alterations in the membrane of apoptotic–necrotic cells or perhaps to the absence of changes in the membrane of germ cells (Messmer and Pfeilschifter, 2000). Evidence of the absence of externalization of phosphatidylserine in round spermatids (Tesarik et al., 1998) indicates that the second possibility is the most probable cause of the lack of phagocytosis. In fact, testicular apoptosis has quite different characteristics from those displayed by somatic cells (Brinkworth et al., 1995).

At least some of the effects of efferent duct ligation could be assigned to alterations in the interplay between regulatory factors controlling the different steps in the apoptotic process. Further studies are needed to determine whether apoptosis did not reach completion due to failure of the cellular mechanisms controlling autophagy and heterophagy, or whether the absence of autophagy and heterophagy resulted from the inability of apoptosis to progress to the stage that evokes the degradative response.

E. Anton is Career Investigator of the Consejo Nacional de Investigaciones Científicas y Técnicas.
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